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The most desirable thing in life after
health and modest means is
leisure with dignity. —Cicero
Here at Leisure Lawns we believe that work is fulfilling
and rewarding. We also believe that leisure and relaxation in
moderation add to that quality of life. We all need some time
spent with family and friends, or just some time to sit and
relax and meditate. Quality leisure time can restore our soul
and give us new vigor for tasks ahead.
We believe it makes sense to find your leisure at home, in
your own back yard. Leisure Lawns Collections makes that so
much easier and more enjoyable, with our broad selection of
wood and poly furniture. Browse our many styles and try our
seats. We think you’ll like them!
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We invite you to take a step back in time, to the
workshop at Leisure Lawns where every piece is handmade,
hand cut and screwed together with only the highest quality
products. We believe in a quality that is not readily
available in today’s world of furniture.
If you want a maintenance free approach to
outdoor living, you need our poly lawn furniture! This
beautiful, colorful and very durable furniture loves
the outdoors and is maintenance free. See page 23 for
more information.
Thanks for your interest in Leisure Lawns
Collection!
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All Products Made in the USA

LUXURIOUS YET BEAUTIFULLY LIVABLE

leisure furniture fit for every occasion

The best
thing about

memories
is making
them!

3

#84 Poly Lumbar Rocker

#83 Poly Hickory Rocker

#92 Lumbar Rocker (Ash Wood)

(Available in unfinished or painted)

#90 Ladder Back Rocker (Ash Wood)
(Available in unfinished or painted)

Painted and unfinished wooden rockers are intended for use in porches or other sheltered areas.

Porch Rockers
in wood and poly

There is nothing like a comfortable rocker to take you back
to the good old days. Enjoy the old hickory rocking
experience in weatherproof poly.

4

#69 Conversation Table
38" Round • 20" High

#360 Fan Back Chair

Conversation Table

#360 Fan Back Chair

#360 Fan Back Chair

The Conversation Table from Leisure Lawns is a
perfect visiting table for your deck or patio. It’s
an ideal size for sharing snacks and talk. The soft
styling fits well with most of our seating styles.

Take time to be friendly - it is the road to happiness.
5

Fan Back Chairs

A Beautiful and Practical Style
available in wood and fifteen poly colors

6

#76 Round
Side Table
22" Round
20" High

#360 Fan Back Chair
with #701 Ottoman

#202 Fan Back Settee

#360 Fan Back Chair

#360 Fan Back Chair

#365 Fan Back Rocker

#365 Fan Back Rocker

#76 Round
Side Table
22" Round
20" High

Cup Holder
• Designed to fit any of
our furniture.
• Easily fastens with
two screws

#114 Fan Back Glider

#119 Fan Back Swivel Glider

#119 Fan Back Swivel Glider
wood with sealer

The Fan Back is a great choice for relaxation outdoors. It has
a less sloped seat than the adirondack, making it easier to
get out of. The fanned back adds a touch of elegance.

see options on page 23
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#78 Bistro Chair

#79 Swivel Balcony Chair

#70 42" Pub Table
39" High

Balcony & Pub Furniture

see options on page 23

8

#75 Balcony Chair
#74 Double Tier Table
27" high x 22" round

#77 Swivel Pub Chair

#70 42" Pub Table
39" High

#72 Half Round Table
39" High

#73 Barstool

The Leisure Lawns Collection of deck furniture is a great way to make your deck
and patio more useful. These leisure tables are the perfect addition for any size
space. Poly tables are a great choice that are sure to retain their beauty.

Take time to laugh - it is the music of the soul.
9

English Garden

Take time to love and be loved - it is God’s greatest gift.
10

#921 Chippendale Chair

#970 Coffee Table
39" x 17" x 18" high

#941 Chippendale Bench

#920 English Garden Chair

#970 Coffee Table
39" x 17" x 18" high

#940 English Garden Bench

#920S English Garden Chair
without Arms

#71 Dining Table
43" x 43" x 30" high
ask about custom sizes

#940 English Garden Bench

A touch of elegance reminiscent of old English styles.
This collection brings a delightful touch to your outdoor
seating and dining needs.

see options on page 23
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Fan Back Swing

#341 Fan Back Swing

#114 Fan Back Glider

12

&

Glider

#119 Fan Back Swivel Glider

#119 Fan Back Swivel Glider

#340 Fan Back Glider

#340 Fan Back Glider

Quality Features
We believe in a quality that is not readily available in today’s world of furniture. We invite you
to take a step back in time, to the shop at Leisure Lawns where every piece is handmade, hand cut and
screwed together with only the highest quality products.

• Treated Wood and
Maintenance-Free Poly
for long life – no rotting

• Each piece is hand
made with care
and integrity

• Hand assemble for
quality assurance

• Assembled with bolts
and screws for strength
and durability

• Edges are smoothed
and rounded to
eliminate splinters

• Ball bearings in gliders
for smoother ride

• 16 Poly Colors plus
Combo poly colors
for a designer look

All Products Made in the USA

• Poly Swivel Gliders feature
durable stainless steel swivel

13

Easy Chair
Easy Chair

Take time to dream - it is what the future is made of.
14

#320 Easy Chair
#802 Footstool

#111 Easy Glider

#325 Easy Rocker

#112 Single Wide Easy Glider

#404 4' Easy Glider

#504 5' Easy Glider

#514 Easy Swing

#106 Vinyl A-Frame
#414 4' Easy Swing

Leisure Lawns collection is pleased to present you with the
Easy Style. Not only does this chair come in extra wide, its
also a great chair for the tall person. It’s curved seat makes
a perfect fit for a great relaxing experience.

15

West Chester

Life is a gift. Never forget to enjoy and bask in every moment you are in.
16

#500 5' West Chester Glider

#400 4' West Chester Glider

#520 5' West Chester Bench

#420 4' West Chester Bench

#610 6' West Chester Swing

#410 4' West Chester Swing

West Chester provides a value based style with the high quality
standard that comes with each of our products. With it’s
simple design and straight lines it’s the perfect touch for your
everyday moments of outdoor living.

see options on page 23
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Curve Back

Take time to read - it is the foundation of wisdom
18

#300 Curve Back Chair
#802 Footstool

#301 Curve Back Rocker

#110 Curve Back Glider

#110 Curve Back Glider

#116 Curve Back
Swivel Glider

#116 Curve Back
Swivel Glider

#526 Curve Back 5' Bench

#406 4' Curve Back Glider

#416 4' Curve Back Swing

Our Curve Back is designed with your comfort in mind. The
gently curved back and seat are the perfect contour for a
very comfortable seat. Try one, you’ll love it!

see options on page 23

19

Roll Back

The gently curved contour of the Roll Back styling provides
the same comfortable seating as the Curve Back only with
a little less height. The Roll Back has proven its comfort and
style by being one of our best sellers for years.

Take time to think - it is the source of power.
20

#425 4' Roll Back Bench

#115 Roll Back Glider

#103 Double High Back Heart Glider
with Table ( also available in Easy
Chair, Curve Back and Roll Back)

#117 High Back Heart
Swivel Glider

#405 4' Roll Back Glider

#118 Roll Back Swivel Glider

#502 High Back Heart Glider

#415 4' Roll Back Swing

#315 Roll Back Rocker
#412 High Back Heart Swing

High Back Heart
The High Back Heart lawn collection exudes a country charm.
It’s simple heart design adds warmth to any deck or patio.

21

#700 Folding Chair

#801 Poly Chaise Lounge
Standard without Arms

#700 Folding Chair

#350 Kennebunkport Chair
(also available in wood)

#801 Chaise Lounge

#30 Child’s Swing

#96 Coffee Table (Ash Wood)
20"h x 20" x 20"

#704 Folding Coffee Table
17"h x 20" x 15"
# 200 Curveback Settee

#706 Round Table
20"h x 17" round

#808 Mailbox Post
81”h x 26”d

Wood A-Frame for swing
available in 4', 5', 6'
80”h x 70”d

Folding Furniture & Misc
Our set of folding furniture gives you the convenience of
easy storage combined with the luxury and appeal of
wood or poly lawn furniture. The comfortable Adirondack
style is sure to add appeal to any area.

22

Poly

Wood

Workmanship

Wood Options

• Assembled with bolts
and screws for strength
and durability

• Gliders, swings, and
benches are available in
4', 5' and 6'

• Each piece is hand
made with care
and integrity

• Assembled with bolts
and screws for strength
and durability

• Quarter sawn wood
used for beauty and
distinction

• Without Sealer

• Ball bearings in gliders
for smoother ride

• Earth Friendly - Fully
Recyclable

• Edges are smoothed
and rounded to
eliminate splinters

• With Sealer

• Hand assemble for
quality assurance

• Mix & match poly colors
for a designer look

• Stays beautiful for years

• Give your new furniture
the BEST… Water Sealer
Stain! With the water
sealer stain applied to
your furniture you are
sealing out the harsh
weather. It’s like waxing
your furniture: the water
just stays on top. The
sealer helps minimizes
checking and cracking.
Protect your furniture
today by choosing our
Water Sealer Stain Option.

• Leisure Lawns
Collection is built from
Wolmanized Outdoor
Wood which has
earned the respect of
Good Housekeeping
and the GreenSpec list.

• No rotting
• 16 colors to match your
real estate
• Comfortable seating

• Limited lifetime
warranty against
termites and decay
fungi

• Lower cost per year
• No splinters, splitting
or cracking - always
smooth to the touch

• Leisure Lawns
Collections uses only the
highest quality products
which allows us to stand
behind our products
knowing they will serve
you for years to come

• Factory sealed furniture
• You can paint or stain
without discoloration
from the preservative.
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• Premium pressuretreated kiln-dried
Southern Yellow Pine

Pick from 16 great colors or pick two for a two-tone combination
Colors are representational only and cannot be guaranteed to be exact color matched.

23

handcrafted • precision fit & finish
natural wood or maintenance-free poly
many style and color choices

Authorized Dealer

